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GANESH DUTT THAEOOE 

J E m C H  THAKOOEAIN.

[On appeal from the High Goni't at Fort William in Bengal,]

SLinda Law—Partiiion—Bmdenoe of partition—Cesser o f  oomm$nmUiy—Tarti- 
iion ly mns %vithouf jiving mother a share—Decree alterinff shares on partition 
■^Permission to sm~~ Suit for  both movealla a%̂  immotieaUe property-— 
Civil Procedure Code (A ct X I V  of 1882) s. M<, Muh (a)~~~Qatis0 aoiion, 

identical.

Cesser o£ comioensality is an element which may properly bo coosidorecl in 
determining the question whether there has beoa a partition of joint-family 
properby, but it is not Gonclusive.

Anmdee Koonwur v. Khedoo Lai (1) followed.
In this case it was held by the i3udioial Committee that the evidence in other 

respects supported the theory that the cesser was adopted with a view to a parfiitioa 
which was eventually comijleted.

A partition was made between four sons forming a joint family governed by 
Mitakshara Liaw, without allotting their mother a share ;—

Meld, that it not being shewn that she consented to relinquish her Bhare, 
or acquiesced in the partition, tbe mother was not bound by it.

ISlrishnalai v. Khmgotoda (2) referred to.
In a Suit by the widow of one of the sons for the one-fourth share, which hnd 

on the partition been allotted to her husband, in which suit all the parties interested 
were represented:—

Seld (varying the decree of the High Court) that the plaintiff was entitled to a 
otie-fifth share only, and that the mother was entitled to have a one-fifth shftrs 
allotted to her.

Meld, further (affirming the decision o£ the High Court), that s. Eule (®) ofi 
the Civil Procedure Code (Act XIV of 1882) waa not applicable to the suit (o»j9 

for properfcy, both moveable and immoveable) inasmuch as the cause of action was 
the same for both kinds of property,

Gtiyam Bambmdha Pandara BanmdM v* Kaniammi TamUran{'&) referred to,

* Present: liord Macnaghten, Lord Liudley, Sir Andrew Scoble and Sir 
Arthur Wileon.

(1) (1872) 14 Moo. I. A. 412. (2) (1893) I. L. R. 18 Bom. 10?,
(8 ) (1887) I . L. B . 10 Mad, 875, 500.



A,i*pbal from a judgmeat and deoMe (Srd February 1897) of IQOS
tke High. Court at Calcutta, wH gIi varied a decree (5tli May alrosia;
1894) of' the Sulbordinate Judge of Muzaifarpore. tS koob

The defendants, Ganesh. Dutt Tkakoor and others, appealed 
to His Majesty in Oounoil. T hakooeaijt.

The suit out of which this appeal arose m s brought hy 
Jewach Thakoorain, the widow of one Balmukund Thakoor, 
who was originally a memher of a joint family governed by the 
Mitakshara Law, and consisting of himself and his three brothers-—
Eaja Thakoor, who was the managing member, G-anesh Dutt 
Thakoor, and Ohhedi Thakoor. H© died on 11th December 1887.
On 11th April 1890, the District Judge of Muzaffarpore granted 
her a certificate entitling her to collect one-fourth of the debts 
due to her deceased husband on the ground that, at the time of 
his death, he had become separate from his brothers. That 
decision was reversed by the High Court on 6th January 1891 
on the ground that, even if such a separation had taken place, she 
was not entitled to a fourth of the debts until a settlement of 
accounts had established the amount due to her.

In the plaint which, though filed as in a pauper suit, on 27th 
November 1901, was not finally admitted as such till 23rd April 
1902, the defendants were Eaja Thakoor, 8 -anesh Dutt Thakoor 
and Ohhedi Thakoor, the three brothers of Balmukund Thakoor, 
the wife of Raja Thakoor, and Harakbati Thakoorain, 
of one boorga Dutt Thakoor and mother of the first thre© 
defendants.

The plaint alleged that in Baisakh 1290 Fusli {Aptril-May 
1883) Balmukund separated in mess from his brothers, and built 
a separate residence in which he and his family lived j that 
an actual partition was then made of the moveables and the 
zerait lands in the millmi mouzahs, but that the mahajsni 
business and the isemindari collections remained j.oint until Assin 
1295 Fusli (September 1887), when they also were divided ; that 
isifter the death of her husband his brotheâ s invited her to their 
house in Magh 1295 Eusli (January 1888), and during her 
absence demolished, Balmukund’s house and carried away it  ̂
eontente ; that she went to her father’s house in Bhadro 1295 !FuBli 
(AuguBt-September 1888) and on 21st August 1889 applied fm
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1903 a certificate, wbioli was granted by fiie District Court, but refused
G-a^ h High (7oiirt. The plaint sot iii3 ftirtliGr acts of th&
Bmv defendrnts ia  violation o£ hex xiglits, and claim ed oiio-foiiitli of

Tsakoob t ,the wlaole property.

THAsooaSw. written Btatement of the three brothers denied the alleged
partitions, and asserted that Balmukiind was a member of the joint 
family imtil his death, and died in the family house whore his smM 
was performed by his brother, Chhedi Thakoor. They denied aE 
the speoifie wrongful acts alleged in the plaint,

The wife of Baja Thakoor pleaded that she ought not 
to have been made a defendant; and Harakhbati Thakoorain 
supported the case set up by her eons, and further stated that, as 
she herself was entitled to a share, the plaintiff ought not to 
obtain one-fourth of the property.

The only issues now material were— (i) Does s. 44 of the 
Code of Civil Procedure bar this suit ? (ii) Does limitation bar 
part of the claim for moveable properties P (iv) When plaintifl’’s 
husband died, was he separate from the defendants ? and (vi) I f  
the plaintiE succeeds, what will be the extent of h,er share ?

On the first issue the Subordinate Judge said:—
“ The causes of action hi reference to the two kiiuls of projiorty m’ose 

admittedly on different elates, and in my opinion l;lie plaintill' sliould jiot have joined 
the two together without the previous permission of the Court.

On the second issue he held as follows, as to tho bond debts 
an  ̂decrees realized by the defendants since Balmukund ’e doatĥ  
and as to the articles said to have been taken when Balmukund’s 
house was demolished

“ The causes of action in reference to tho items contained in the Srtl aiitl tho 4th 
Bchednlos are alleged to have accrued on the 27th Magh anA 25th Sawau 1296, 
corresponding to tho 36th January and the 17th August 1888. The claim in 
reference to them having bean made after the laj-ssQ of three years, has boen hawed 
by lapse of time."

On the sixth issue the Subordinate Judge hold as f o l l o w s •
"The defendant, Harathhati Thakoorain, ib appears, is entitled to a shwe 

according to Mitatshara Law in a partition and her share is one-fifth, she having fow 
8on,B at the time of the alleged partition. Tho plaint does not state what bocama a! hffii* 
store Of how the plaintiff’s husband got one-foxirfch share  ̂alkhough he had a, mother 
alive. There is no evidence that defendant, Harakhhati Thakoomin, relinquiBhed 
her claim or that any partition took place with Ijer consent or tnowlodge. The
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plaiutlff alone iii Iier aeiwsifcioii says fcliafc the said clefeiidaut rflisetl no ohjection, 1Q03
Tho share of the plamfcM'’s luislmud during liis liBofciuio was one-fifth and not one- n
fourth. If the plaintiff sucoeedj'-her share will bo one-fifth and not oiie-fourtli BuTi’
except as to the last item of schedule Fo. IT, in reforence to which, as will he Thakoob
sliown hereafter, the claim of defendant> Havakkbati Thakoorsiin, has beea barred."” ĴEWAoir

Thaeooeaht,
Ob tlie general question wliether tliere was a separation or 

not he Keld it proved that Balmukuad did sep arate in mess in 
1290, and tliafc lie removed from the family hoiise and built
himself a new residence where he died and where his sradh was 
celebrated. As regards the division, of the moveables in 1890, he 
thought it unneeessaiy to come to any iinding, as he had held 
that the claim was barred b j  limitation; but he found that the 
evidence in respect to the partition of the semit lands in that 
year was unreliable. As regards the further partition, which was 
said to have taken place in 1296, ho held that there was a separation 
in respect of some of the properties in schedule I (the immoveable 
properties), and, he gave the ]plaintif! a decree for a one-fifth 
share in these (with mesno profits) and dismissed tho claim in
respect of the rest o£ the items in that schedule.

,. Both i;)arties appealed from this decision, and the appeals
came before a Division Bench of the High Oourt (B ev er le y  and 
A.MEER A li JJ.) who on the issue as to the effect of a. 44 (tf the 
Oivil Procedure Oode said:—

In the first place it is coatended that the entire clahn in rcqject of the 
moveablG properties should be dismissed, inasmuch as the plaintiff did n<>t obtaia 
ih.G previous leave of the Court to join that portion of her claim with the claim 
to recover the immoveable property, as required by s. 4‘i  of the Ood e. This conteU” 
tion was raised in the defendants’ written statement filed on l7th August 1892, 
and it appears that on 2nd September following, ‘ tlie plaintiff applied for the 
requisite permission. On tlio 2-4th October tho following order was recorded:—
As regards the prayer for permission to ioiii in the same suit moveable and immove
able properties  ̂ an issue has boeu framed. As the cause of action is alleged 
to bo one and the same, s. 44 of tlie Code doea not, I tlvint, apply to a case like this.
The application for pemission, if at all noemary, sliould have been made witli 
the plaint or before filing 4fc. No further order need now be passed ia reference 
,to it. , '

“  Iix Ms judgment the Sabordinate Judge says tbat in his opinion the plaintiff
should not have joined the two causes of action together Mthont the previous 
permission of the Court, but we do not understand that he dismissed any portion.
■of the claim on this ground. On the contrary, he has given the plaintiff a 
decree not only for some of the immoveable propartiesj but for the lasfc item 

schedule i l ,  and iu truth it would have been in oui* opinion most unfair,
18
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1903 lie, after allowing the whole suit to bo tried onfĉ  ilisiuissod ftny portion of it  oh 
tliia technical ground. Moreover, tho reason alleged by the SubovJinata Judg-is
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GilfBsa opinion he expreas>'<1, namely, that the causes of notion in rotoeuce to the
Thakoob kinds of properties arose admittedly on diflereut diitiis, does not eoinmoiid itaoll 

V. to our judgment. It ia true tli it in tlio pluiufc several dates wore moutioiiod as 
n> till) dates on which tho plaintilE whs dispos'tcsaed from diiHorout kittds o£ property
lHAKOOKAXrT« i t \» j  * j i  9%or from which she thought that linnlati in vyouUI bogm to run agmnst nor. But 

the general cause of action was the dtiiiial of the plaintiJX’s J-'ight to succeed to 
the estate of hor hashaiid, and in this vlaw wo think that not only wore the 
alleged dĵ tea of dispossession from different portion.3 of iihtt ('sfcato irain;ii,teriAl» but 
that tho plainti-ffi was entitled and indued bound to include in hor siiii; the whole 
of tho claim she had in respect of t.h »t estate, hi this yiow wo are aupp •rbed by 
the remayks made in paxagrapli 102 of tlio judgment i»  the cttse of Q iyam  
Bamhandha Faiidam  v. Kandasami TmiHmn (L). Wo think thcroEoro thftt fchero 
is no force in this objection.”

On the issue as to limitation, tlie High Court held that no por
tion of the plaintiff’s claim was barred.

On the 6th issue as to the share to whioh the plainti’S was 
entitled, they observed:—

The Subordinate Judge is wrong in l)oldiug that plaintiff ftui r^cov'er no 
more tlian a one-fifth share in the immoveable propertiea iu respeut of whioh h& 
lias given her a decree. The question as to whethar, in a partition among fcUo 
sons after tlie father’s death, in which one sou sopatatiia from hi# brothuw, 
remain joint hiter se, tha luotlior is entitled to a share ecj-ual to a son, was ftrgneti 
before us at some length, but wa are of opinion that that quoation njt ari»Q 
in the present ease. This is nob a suit for partition. It is a suit for recovery 
of a certain definite slnuv, which it is allege<l was allottwl to th& plaintiff's htttbanti 
in a partition made with the consent of the brothers, ani aciiuieseed in by the 
luothw dm-ing Balmukund's lifetime. If the partition toolt place as ttllegod̂  thea 
tlie plaintiff would be entitled to the sliare, viz., one*lburth, which» according to the 
plaintiff’s case, was, as a matter of fact, awarded to Balniukund. If that partitiott 
is not proved, then tlie plaintiiS is entitled to nothing, One of the curious feat«r»» 
in the decision of llie case by the lower Couit is that, whilo holding that pljEdatiflf 
is entitled to a fiftli share only of tho immoveable properties, the Subordinate 
Jtidgo has actually given her a decree £ov a fouvth shai’e of the last item of 
schedule II.”

On the 4th issue as to the question of separation, the High 
Court discussed the evidence at considorable length and Game 
to the conclusion that a partition was oommeneed in 1290 ftttd 
completed as to the -whole o£ the property in 1295* 
stated four facts which confirmed ihem in this opinion on, th# 
evidence, the separate payment of Government rerinu© for

(1) (188 '̂) 1 . L. E. 10 Mad. 87S, 606,



the September kist of l887;si?{'OMd, the exeoutioQ of a certain hobald 190S
(Exhibit 34) in October 1887, in which for the first time property gInmh
was parohased by the brothers “  in equalshares” ; third, the drawing 
out of certain decretal money from Com't in shares of one-fourth «.
and three-fourths in November ISST, and, /otw*the payment of TaiK.oojiAi». 
rent by the other factory in shares of one-fourth and three- 
fourths in October 1887 and January 1888. 01 there facts they 
said :—

“  These four facts then corrotorate in the strongeafc manner (he oral and otlier 
evideuce in the case to the effect that the separation which had began in 
part in 1290 was effectually completed by the division of the mabajani and 
Kemindari husiness in 1295, and that not in respoct of some ptoperfcies only, but 
in respect of aP. The result is that the plKintiff as boir to Balmukund is entitled 
to recover h's one-fourth share in all the properties, moveable and inimoveable, 
which are Bhown to have belonged to the family. ”

In the result the plaintiff’s claim was decreed in full.

On this appeal,
W. (7. Bonnerjee and Q. Bhh\ for the appellants, contended 

tbat the suit was not maintainable undex’ the provisions of s. 44,
Buie (a) o£ the Code of Civil Procedure (Act X IV  of 1882), citing 
Qiyana Samban^ha Pmdara Banmdhi v. Kcmiammi Tamhiran{\) ; 
that the suit as regarded the moveable property was therefore 
baarred by limitation, QiiixigMahomed Rfasat AK v. JSasin Banu{2) \ 
that in a partition amongst sons the mother was entitled to a 
share etjual to a son’s share; that the def endant HaraMibati was 
therefore entitled to a share, and the omission to reserve a share 
for her invalidated the partition, referring to Krishmbai v. Khan- 

0̂tt)cZa(3 ) ; that the plaintiff was entitled only to a one-fourth 
share; and that the High Court had decided the suit on a case 
not made in the plaint, whereas it should have been decided on the 
pleadings in the suit, citing E^hm Chunder Bingh v. Bhuma 
GhmnMhutto{€).

Maynê  for the respondent, contended that s. 44 of the Civil 
!Frooedure Code was not appHoabl®, the cause of action being the 
same as to both the moveable and immoveable property; that the

(1) (1887) L L. B. 10 Mad. 37S, 500. 0 )  (189'?  ̂ I. L , B. 18 Bom. 197,;
(2) (1893) I. L. B. 21 Calc. lS7i (4) (1866) 11 Moo. I. A. 7,. 19.

3a  R, 31 I. A. 15&,
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1903 suit as regarded tlie movoaHo jn’oporty was tlKsr’oi’oro iiol; Itarred; 
GAirasn ^ourt liad riglitly deoidod that tluvru liad bi)uxi a
j>(jTT p:,xtition of tliG wliol.0 of tlie propotty bogiiii in 188:] and

completed in 1888, wHoli had boon ao<ixiioscod in by all iho parties;
TiLUtoOMiN. plaiatrfE was ontitiod to tho share -whieli on snoli

partition had been allottocl to her huBbaiid, that oae-foiirth.
Bonne) jee replied,

Tho Jtidgnient of their Lordships was dolivcj'od by 
Miv. 25, Sir Andre-vy Sooble, ThiB suit was broiiglii by tho ros|_'tt)ii-' 

dent, Jewach Thakooraia, tho widow oil; one Baliuukiiiul Thakoor, 
to determine her rights tmdor a partitioji of family property 
which she alleged had taken place in her hisisband’& lilol imo, and 
for Btich relief as she might be found entitled to iiiKtor tho olreuiii- 
stances of the case. The defendants wore tlie throo surviving 
brothers of her husband,—Q-anesh Dutt Thakoor, Eaja Tliakoor, 
and Chhedi Thakoor; Nifcorbati Thakoorain, tho wife of Gldiodi 
Thakoor, in whoso name on© of tho properties' alleged to belong 
to the family had been purchased, and Harakhbati Thakooraitt, 
the mother of the four brothers, would be entitled to a shar© 
on the partition, if proved- Ail the parties aro Brahmins of 
Tirhoot, and the law which governs the oa&o its tho Mitakaharis 
law, as modified in its application in Boiigal.

Chowdhry Baj[a Thakoor died on tho 7th Oetobisr 1(K)2, and 
by an Order of His Majesty in Ooiuioil deled tho 28th day <ji' 
March 1003, Cho\vdhry Manindi-a Narayan Thakoor was substi
tuted in his place.

It is common ground that tho four brofcluirs, at any rato up 
to tho 3?usli year 1290, formed an undivided 3,Iindu family* Tlioy 
were zemindars, owning considerablo interests in land, and in 
addition carried on a mahajani or moixoy-loixding businoss ol »  
j>rofitable character,

Tho plaintiff’s easo is that her husliaud, Balnmkuudj 
separated from his brothers in Fusli 1290; that a partition of 
household goods and aeraii lands took placo in that year ; that a 
further partition of the ziemindari and mahajani properties took 
place in Fusli 1295; and that Balmukund died while tho actual 
division of those asgejs was in progress. Bhc furihci’ alleOT
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that, after herliiisbaiid’s deatliy tlie brothers invited her to the loos
family house, and tooi; adyantage of her absence from her own g &,n e s h

honse to demolish it and possess themselves of the entire family 
property. Some months later, when she went to visit her father, «.
she diseovered what had taken place, and instituted legal pro- th x̂oobain. 
ceedings. These allegations arê  as may be supposed, denied by 
the defendants.

The 6viden.ce on both sides is very voluminous, very conflict
ing, and for the most parfc unsatisfactory. But both Courts in 
India concur in finding that Balmnkund, in Fusli 1290, built a 
house for himself and went to live in it with his family. H e ; 
thus became separcate from his brothers in food and residence.
This fact lends probability to the evidence that at the same time 
a partition took place of household f urniture and other moveabL© 
property of a similar character.

Oessor of commonsality is an element which may properly 
be considered in determining the question whether there has 
been a partition of Joint-family property, but it is not con» 
elusive: Anundee Koomvur v. Khe-doo Lal{V). It is therefore 
necessary to consider whether the evidence in other respects sup- 

'porta or negatives the theory that the cesser in this case wa® 
adopted with a view to partition in the legal sense of the word.

It is alleged by-the plaintilf’s witnesses that, at the time Bal- 
mukund took up his abode in a separate housp, a division of mraii 
lands was made; and in support of this allegation. Exhibit I 65, 
which purports to be a list of the zerait lands so divided, was 
produced. This document was discredited by the Subordinate 
Judge, but accepted by the High Court. In thoir Lordships’ 
opinion, it is. of such doubtful authenticity that they think it safer 
not to rely on it—at any rate as a correct statement of %erait lands 
in the possession of the joint family in Fusli 1390.

Five years later, in Fusli 1295, the i)lainiiif alleges that the 
zemindari and mahajani properties were divided. Here again the 
evidence is conflicting; but it may be observed that only one of 
the three surviving brothers was called to support the caso put 
forward on their behalf; that both Oourte in India discredited 
tho evidence of Eaja Thakoor, the brother who was called; and
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1903 that two important witnesses-—Jibi Jha and Bajib Nain—weie not 
examined. Upon the evidence as it stood, the Subordinate Judge 

t^koob that no partition in Fusli 1295 was proved; while the
«. High Court found that “  the separation whioh had begun in part 

Thakoobâ jt. ^  1290 was eSeotually completed. . . in 1295, and that not ia 
respect of some properties only, but in respect of alL’^

The entire evidence on the record was very minutely disseoted 
by the learned counsel who appeared before iheir Lordships in this 
appeal, and in the result they have come to the conclusion that 
it is not their duty to advise His Majesty that the carefully-consid
ered judgment of the High Court upon the main question at 
issue should be set aside. In coming to this conclusion they have 
been influenced by the circumstance that there is no dispute as to 
five facts whioh, in their opinion, tend to corroborate the story 
told by the plaintiff’s witnesses :

(i). It is admitted that of 65 revenue-paying estates belonging 
to the family, payment of revenue of 19 was mad© separately 
after I'ueli 1295, viz., one-fourth in the name of Balmukund arid 
three-fourths in the name of his three brothers.

{ii). It is admitted that of a sum of Bs. 3d,004-1 reooverefl 
in 1295 under a decree obtained by the family firm against one- 
Gfholam Mahomed, three-fourths were credited to the three 
brothers and one-fourth to Balmukund,

(iii). It is admitted that the rent payable by the Ather Indigo 
Factory to the family under a lease of certain villages was paid in
1295 as to three-fourths to the three brothers and as to one-fourth 
to Balmukund, and that after Balmukund’s death, one payment 
of one-fourth of the rent was made to his widow, and then stopped 
upon an indemnity being given to the Factory by the brothers 
against any claim that might thereafter be advanced by the widow,

(iv). It is admitted that in 1295, an estate was purchased out 
of the family funds in the name of the four brothers, “  in eq̂ ual
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(v). It is undisputed that in a suit brought to recover a debt 
due to the family, shortly after Balmukund's death, one of the 
brothers claimed to sue “  as heir and adopted son ”  of Balmuktmd 
—a claim entirely inconsistent with the theory of survivorship ia 
an undivided Hindu family.



These facts give material support to the case made otx behalf isos
of the plaiatijff, however uBConviiiciug tlie oral evidence might <3^ ^ ^
haye been, had it stood alone. It was the case of neither party Dutt
that there was a partial separation, that is, a separation in respect ®,
of certain properties only; and their Lordships conseq^uently 
agree with the finding of the High Court that the plaintiff, as heir 
to Balmuknnd, is entitled to succeed to his share in the family 
property as it existed at the time of his death, or has been 
subsequently increased by employment of the family funds.

The amount of this share is the next question to be deter
mined. There is no doubt that, according to thejlaw in force in 
Bengal, the mother, though not entitled to require a partition so 
long as her sons remain united, is entitled, if a partition takes 
place between her sons, to receive the share of a son in property 
which is ancestral, or acquired by the employment of ancestral 
wealth. She may, of course, acquiesce in the division of the 
property between her sons without claiming any share for herself; 
but there is no evidence of any such acquiescence in this case.
On the contrary, she claims her share in the written statement 
which she has filed in this suit, and denies all knowledge of any 
partition having taken place between her sons. Under these cir
cumstances the learned Subordinate Judge held that Palmukund’s 
share was one-fi.fth and not one-fourth. The Judges of the High 
Court apparently consiclered that acqaiescence on the part of the 
mother was established, and awarded one-fourth to the plaintiff.
But their Lordships have not been referred to, nor have they 
been able to discover, any evidence of aoquiescence except a vague 
statement by the plaintiff that no share was assigned to the 
mother “ because she did not make any ohjeotio:!.’ ' Under these 
cirGumstances their Lordships agree with the Subordinate Judge 
that the mother’s claim must be allowed, and the decree of the 
High Oom't varied accordingly.

It was contended by Mr. Bonnerjea that the omission to 
reserve a share for the mother rendered the partition invalid; and 
in support of this contention he relied on the case of Krkhnabai 
V. Khangotoda (1), in which it was decided that a partition effected 
without reserving any share for a minor member of the family,
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1903 and witlioiit the consent of somo one antliorizod to aot; on Ms 
gImsh invalid as against tlie minor. So lioro, tlioir Lordslups

Dott reeognizo tliat tli© niotlier is not bound by o, partition to wMoh it
1 HAivooR sliown slie ever assented; and tlio suit being one for a

TirSooSw of rights under the x ârtition, in which all tho partio3
* interested are represented, and in which the mother claitns her
share, their Lordships have felt.no difficulty in giving oSoct to hor
claim in the order which they will humbly advise His Majesty to
make upon this appeal.

Mr. Bonner]GG also contended that tho suit as framed was not 
maintainable under the provisions of s. 44, Rule (a) of the Code of 
Civil Procedure. The rule.is not very happily exx')ressed, but tliero 
oan be nothing irregular in seeking to recover in one suit immove
able and moveable property, if the cause of action is tlie same in 
respect of both; Oii/ana Smiband/m Pandara v. Kfmdasami TmiU- 
mn (I). Here the cause of action arose in tho refusal of tho three 
male defendants to recognize the right of the widow to succeed to 
her deceased husband’s share in the family property under a 
partition which had not been oomx l̂eted by actual division at tho 
time of her husband’s death; and it would be a denial of justice to 
hold that in a suit upon such a cause of action relief could not be 
given in respect to moveable as well as immoveable property. It 
follows that the claim as regards tho moveablo property cannot bo 
lield to be barred by limitation.

In their Lordships’ opinion tho docroo of tho High Oourfc 
must bo varied so as to include a declaration th.at the dofondant 
Musummat Harakhbati Tbakoorain is entitled to ono-fiftli skaro 
of the family property and that the respondont Musummat 
Jewach Thakoorain is likewise entitled as hoir to hor liusband 
to one-fifth share in the said property; and subjoot to this ilGclara- 
tion, unless the parties shall come to an equitable airangemunt 
approved by the Court, the suit should be remanded to the 
Subordinate Judge to inq[uire what was duo to the estate of 
Chowdhry Balmukund Thakoor in respect of his share at the 
time of his death, and what have been the sabseijuent accretions

• thereto from the employment of the family funds, and for that 
purpose to take the usaal accounts, including the aooonnts of the

(I) (1887} I. h. It. 10 M»a. 375, 500,



family business, and to order that tlie cosfcs of tlie enquiry and i9os
of taking the acoounts and of the partition be paid out of the 
estate. Dot®

TSAKOOK
Their Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty to make an ®.

order remanding* the suit to the efieot and containing the 
directions above stated. The appellants Chowdhury Ganesh Dutt 
Thakoor, Ohowdhury Manindra Narayan Thakoor, and Ohowdhry 
Chhedi Thakoor must pay the respondent’s costs of this appeal.

Decree varied: ease remanded.

Solicitor fox the appellants: W. W. Box,
Solicitors for the respondent: T. L. Wihon 8f Co.
J. V. w .
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